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re that 

innovations in steel and stone would set the 
motif of the World's Fair, they decided that Nippo)would 
be best represented by a structure which had com down 
unchanged through countless centuries. 

Because the Shinto shrine is the purest expression o Japa 
nese architecture, they instructed two of Japan's I ading 
architects, S. Utida and Y. Matsui, to create an edific using 
this type of architecture for the general motif. Pa erned 
generally after the Grand Shrine of lse, the most acred 
place in Japan, the building is simple in line and is de igned 
to produce a spiritual effect akin to that awakened y the 
classic temples of ancient Greece. 

The structure is made entirely of wood and was Pft to 
gether with wooden pegs. The color scheme is achievef with 
red lacquer, white stucco and rich gilt. The sloping roofs, 
characteristic of the "Shimmel" school of Shinto shrine con 
struction, are covered with dull-finished copperplate and 
simulate the cypress bark ordinarily used. 

A broad veranda, ornamented by golden metal fittings 
and red-lacquered balustrades, almost surrounds the Huild 
ing and connects with gently inclined approaches from oad 
and garden. Created to house a series of exhibits, the b ild 
ing itsel rs ivrcle-d it1to-o Grand Hall and two wings de 
scribed on subsequent pages. 
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II. THE GA DEN 

"· 

of Japanese gardening teohnique is 
uncling the Japanese Pavilion. Designed by 

Dr. Tsuyoshi Tamura and Mr. Nagao Sakurai, two o Japan's 
foremost gardening authorities, the garden repr sents a .. 
classical type of landscaping popular in Nippon se court 
circles during and after the Tenth Century. 

Small hills, a waterfall, a stream, a pond and a ~at open 
space constitute the characteristic features of a go den of 
this type. Rocks and trees are sparingly used and sketch, 
with epigrammatic economy, the miniature of a countryside. 

The garden, framing the red, white and gold sple dor of 
the shrine-like pavilion, is an interpretive representa{ion of 
the mountains, forests, lowlands and streams in the vicinity 
of the Grand Shrine of lse. Within the space of a fef hun 
dred feet, the visitor can follow the entire course of 9 river, 
tracing it from its mountain source, through swamp I lands 
and flood areas, and finally to its end in a nobleman s lake 
garden. 

The mountain region, as represented by a grouping of red 
and green boulders, is constructed from stones shipped to 
the World's Fair from Mount Chichibu, scene of socred pil- 

f----..,-~ 
grimages ·n-Japc,m Oddlx colored and characteristic of the 
Japanese countryside, the stones lend a necessar ouch of 
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authentic ty to the garden. Stone lanterns, patterned after 
those used in ancient times, also contribute to the illusion 

that the isitor is in a corner of picturesque Japan. 

In one part of the garden there has been erected a special 
daylight screen for the projection of films depicting life in 
Japan. T e screen, a recent invention of Dr. Takeo Shimizu, 

a memb r of the Physico-Chemical Institute of Tokyo, is based 

on revottionary principles and is regarded as the most ef 
fective t pe of daylight screen ever produced. 

Also in the garden, enshrined near the main entrance is 
a tangi~le manifestation of Japanese-American amity-the 
Flame Jf Friendship. As a token of good-will from Japan to 

the pe,ple of the United States, the Flame of Friendship, 
lighted from the 1500-year-old sacred fires of lzumo Shrine, 
was co secrated at Tokyo by Shinto priests and was borne 
across he Pacific Ocean to San Francisco by Miss Akiko 

Tsukimro, "Miss Japan." 

Aga·n the Flame of Friendship was consecrated at the San 
Franci co International Exposition during impressive Shinto 
ceremonies. Taken to Los Angeles, the Flame of Friendship 
was r{consecrated and then under the custody of "Miss 
Japanf was immediately flown by fast airliner to the New 
York )IVorld's Fair, where it was solemnly presented to Mr. 
Grove~ Whalen on Japan Day, June 2. 

Tfte Grand Shrine of l sumo, leg 
endary meeting place of the god,1, 
where lite Flame of Friendship wa.r 
Jig/ded be/ore being sent on il.r /1.iJ- 
foric trip to the /J/orld'.r Fair. 

Ce rem.on ie.r in Tokyo' .r 
JI ibiya Park n.r /he Flame 
o/ Friend.r!tip wa.J named 
a Jymbol of the frien dshro 
,Pinding !he _United Stalu 

an.dJapan. 

Grnve'r lf/hale,1, /Jmha.tJador Ken• 
Juke llorinouchi, Co,1.rul G'eneral 
l(aname l//aka.rugi and .11li.tJ 
T.Yukimolo a.r Flame wae placed 
in special shrine in the Japane.re 

Pavilion. 

* * * 

.Afi.J.r 111..:il,:o T.ml..:imolo, good-will envov u410 car 
ried Ffnme from Tokyo lo New York, shown: in 
Lo.r Angele.t a.r Flame. wn.J" rededicated in. Shinto 

ceremoruer, 

Overlooking the garden is the Formosan Tea Terrace. Es- 
tablished on a balconade and in a corner of the garden, it >_::_:;;.:..:.:----, 
offerj to western visitors the d_,filicately-flavol'ea 6 ack tea 
of FdFmos , as we as delicacies representative of Japan. 
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All 

Its rich and beautiful furbishings blending perfe ly with 
the quiet dignity of the Shinto design of the Pavil on, the 
Grand Hall serves as an appropriate setting for the ellneo 
tion of the exhibits and displays that portray the p ogress 

-t of cultural and industrial Nippon. 

As equally interesting as the exhibition it containl is the 
Grand Hall itself. Immediately upon entering thi high 
ceilinged room, the visitor's attention is concentratel upon 
the unique walls. Entirely covering them is a seaml ss ex 
panse of lustrous silk, rich copper-brown in color an dain 
tily patterned in delicate floral designs. The finest O\iental 
woods of choice variety and complex grain have bee used 
to panel this silken wall. And adorning these panes are 
hand-wrought bronze ornamentations covered with gol leaf. 

The ceiling of the Grand Hall is a reproduction of t 
the Nikko Temple in Japan. Heavy beams are arrang d in 
rectangular patterns, which in turn are decorated by hi hly 
polished narrow panelling. Inset within these panel trips 
are veneer plaques elaborately embossed with lotu de 
signs, From the ceiling hang authentic temple lanterns, rep 
licas of those in the revered Temple of Nikko. Of intrica ely- 
carved bronze, these pagoda-like lanterns diffuse a ,1arm 
incandescence and supplement the modern indirect lighf'ng. 

ed 
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)RECTORY of PAINTINGS 
The pai tings listed here are representative works of the 
leading painters of Japan and, in the main, were created 
especia ly for exhibition at the New York World's Fair. 

1. "Moo in the Evening Sky" . . . . . . . By Taikan Yokoyama 
A work f the greatest living master of this Japanese style of pointing. 
His greo talent is revealed in the extraordinary clarity of the evening 
moon. T e picture is done in lndlc-ink. Toikan Yokoyama is a member 
of the I periol Household Artists and the Imperial Academy of Fine 
Arts. He is also director of the Japan Academy of Arts, foremost private 
associoti n dedicated lo the perpetuation of the traditional styles of 
Japanes painting. Illustrated on Page 13. 
2. "Cor orant Fishing" . . . . . . . . By Gyokudo Kawai 
Exhibito is a professor at the Tokyo Academy of Fine Arts and a mem 
ber of oth the Imperial Household Artists and the Imperial Academy 
of Fine Arts. Before reaching his present eminence he studied under 
Bairei achino, Gyokusen Mochizuki and Geho Hashimoto. His point 
ing depicts cormorant-fishing in the Negara River, Gifu Prefecture, Japan. 
lllustraJ,d on Page 14. 

3. "Wi nowing" . . . . • • • • • . . . • • . By Keigetu Kikuti 
Artist if a member af the Imperial Household Artists and the Imperial 
Acade!11y of Fine Arts. His painting, a special production for the World's 
Fair, r presents a scene on a Japanese farm during the wheat threshing 
season The young daughter is pictured handling the sieve. 

4. "A hewer Is Over'' By Suisyo Nisiyama 

No. 1 

The a tist is a member of the Imperial Household Artists and is the 
found r of the Seikoso lnstitute. He also was once president of the 
Kyoto Academy of Fine Arts. His indlc-ink painting on exhibit shows 
a ba boo grove after the rain. With his noted delicacy of touch, the 
painte here reproduces the hilly terrain and pictures the rain-weighted 
stalks bowed low in the heavy evening haze. 

5. " omen Holding Flowers" . . . . . . By Yukihiko Yasuda 
The Iinter studied al the Academy of Fine Arts. He is a member of the 
Jape Academy of Arts, the Imperial Academy of Fine Aris and the Im 
peria Household Artists. His composition depicts a young girl with a 

gift t flowers. 
6. " hite Monkey" • • • • • • • • • • • • By Kansetu Hasimolo 
The rtist, once a pupil of Koko Katakura, is a member of the lmpe:.;ri;.,a,:.l .-

11 Hous hold Artists and the Imperial Academy of Fine ,.t His-tffeisfery 
of t e indic-ink medill!!l,..is.gn,ph'iccrl y evea ed in the realistic expres 
sion lre-tras"6rushed into the monkey's face. Illustrated on Page 13. 
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7. "Kagamizisi" A Japanese Dance By Kiakat Kaburagl 
Born in 1878 in Tokyo and trained under Nempo Mizuno, he painter 
is a member of the lrnper ia] Academy of Fine Arts, which h nored him 
with a medal in 1937. He excels in painting portraits of beauti ul women. 
Here he has caught the spirit of the native "Kagamizisi Dane ' as acted 
by a young beauty. The dance was first presented by one of t e greatest 
"Kabuki" cetera, Danjuro Ichikawa. Illustrated on Page 18. 
8. "Cherry Blossoms on a Spring Evening" • • By Keigetu atubayasl 
The artist is a member of the Imperial Academy of Fine Art and the 
Japan Academy of Arts, He also is an adviser to the Asso iotion of 
Japanese Artists. Using india-ink as a basic tone, he here d picts the 
splendor of cherry blossoms gleaming in the moonlight. Illus rated on 
Page 14. 

9. "Snowscape" . . . . . . . . . , . . . . By Kokei obayasi 
A copper-pheasant flying in the snow is one of Kokei Kobay si's char 
acteristic masterpieces. Born in 1883 in Niigata Prefecture, he wi trained 
under Hanko Kashida. He is now a member of "+''e Japan Ac demy of 
Arts and the Imperial Academy of Fine Arts. 
10. "Sunbeams on o Brook" , , • , By Somel Yuki 
The painter of this piece was one of the forerunners of the roup of 
artists who now emphasize the revival of pure native style. He i o mem 
ber of the Imperial Academy of Fine Arts, president of the Tod i Japa 
nese Artists, lecturer at the Women's Academy of Fine Arts and rofessor 
at the Tokyo Academy of Fine Arts. An accurate application of mineral 
colors reveals every detail of the sunlight penetrating a deep orge in 
lhe Summer. "Sunbeams on a Brook" was originally painted for he invi 
tation exhibilion of the Department of Education of Japan. 

11. "On the Shore of Lake Kawaguti" . . . • . By Saburasuke Okada 
The artist was born in 1869 in Saga Prefecture and became a upil of 
Kiyoteru Kuroda and Keiichiro Kume. He is a member of the I perial 
Household Artists, the Imperial Academy of Fine Arts and a pr fessor 
at the Tokyo Academy of Fine Arts. He also presides aver the ango 
Oil Painting Research Institute. His picture shows the shore o Lake 
Kawaguti, one of the five lakes of Mount Fuji, Illustrated on Pape 17. 
12, "Morning Sun over the Pacific Ocean" .•• By Takezi Fuji hima 
Born in 1867 in Kagoshima Prefecture, Takezi Fujishima studied under 
Seijuro Nakamaru, Hisashi Matsuoka, Fernan A. P. Corman and C rolius 
Julen. He is a member of the Imperial Household Artists, the Im eriol 
Academy of Fine Arts and a professor at the Tokyo Academy of Fin Arts. 
The sun rising over the Pacif.c symbolizes peace coming to the arid. 
13. "A Family Circle in Late Spring" . . . . . . . • By Hakut I lsli 

in 1883 in Tokyo. He followed the instructio s of 
amura and Tokezi Fujishima. He is a memb r of 

an 
the 
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Bunka Ga uin Academy, he also lectures at the Tokyo Imperial Univer 
sity. His p cture, first shown at the 1938 Spring exhibition of the Japanese 
Water Co or Art Association, immortalizes a trip the artist and his family 
made to Omiya Park in late Spring. The arrangement of the figures, 
both in n five kimono and in western style under the red pine and the 
cherry tr es, indicates the current customs against the background of a 
natural J ponese scene. 
14. "We ding of the Ryugu" . • • • . • • • By Fusetu Nakamura 

Fusetu Nakamura was born in 1886 and studied at the Toichi-koi Insti 
tute, ln 1901 he went to France and became a pupil of Jeon Paul 
Laurens. A member of the Imperial Academy of Fine Arts and the Tai 
heiyo At Association, he is president of the Taiheiyo Academy of Fine 
Arts, sec etary and examiner of the Bijutsu-kyokai and literary adviser to 
the Tait Shain. The theme of the "Wedding of the Ryugu" was taken 
from th mythology recorded in the "Nihon-shoki" or the Annals of Nihon. 
One day when Princess Toyotoma, the daughter of the God of the Sea, 
Toyota"\a-hiko, leaned over the well to draw a bucket of water, she found 
the smil ng face of a man reflected in the water-mirror. Looking ,1f, she 
saw a handsome young man leaning against a tree near the well. When 
the Pri cess reported the presence of the strange person to her father, 
Tayota~_a-hiko dispatched his messenger to inquire about him. The youth 
repliedr,hat his name was Hohodemino-mikoto and that he was the grand 
son of Jhe Heavenly God and also explained the purpose of his visit. The 
God O{ the Sea happily acceded and arranged the marriage of his 
dough I r to the young man. 

15, "L llaby Tibetans" . • . • • . . By Kunzo Minami 

The ar ist was born in Hiroshima Prefecture in 1883 and is a graduate 
of the Tokyo Academy of Fine Arts. He is a member of the Imperial 
Acade y of Fine Arts, a professor at the Tokyo Academy of Fine Arts 
and a lecturer at the Tokyo Industrial College. His painting represents 
a Tibe an girl with a baby in her arms whom he saw at Darjiling during 
his tri · to Indio several years ago. The background suggests April when 
the rh dodendron trees blossom. Illustrated on Page 18. 

16. " eiping Show Place" • • • • • . • • • • By Hiramitu Nakaxawa 

The a list was born in 187 4 in Tokyo and was trained under Yukihiko 
Ono, Masaaki Horiye and Kiyoteru Kuroda. A graduate of the Tokyo 
Acad my of Fine Arts, he is now an adviser lo the Water Color Associ 
ation,! a member of the Hakujitsugetsu-kai Art Association, the Kofu-kai 
Art A(soclation and the Imperial Academy of Fine Arts. The painting on 
exhi~,t is a sketch of a gammadion-shaped corridor, a part of the Empress 
Dow ger's Detached Palace, located on the shore of the Southern Lake 
in C ntral Park, Peiping, China. 

17. • Mt. Kirishima" By Ryuxaburo U,mehara·---- 
The rtist, a graduate of the~n-1uai-Bijutroln, IS a member of the Nation- 
al /Ii. t,-A~s1ffiiilion and the Imperial Academy of Fine Arts. His_ landscape 

l ,···1,: 
'-I". /$t. 

:;. 
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painting an exhibit represents an autumn scene on Hatashi a Island as 
seen from the mountain-side of Kirishima National Park, loc ted in the 
southern part of Kagoshima Prefecture. The paints used in the canvas are 
largely oil mixed with verdigris and ultramarine produced in open. 

18. "Lake Towada" •••• , •••••••••• , By S taro Yasui 
Born in 1888 in Kyoto, the painter studied under Chu Asai nd at the 
Kwansai Bijutsuin. He spent seven years in France where he wo ked under 
Jeon Poul Laurens. After returning to Japan he was elected to the Im 
perial Academy of Fine Arts and was made an honorary me her of the 
Nika-koi. Upon a request made by the National Park Associati n and the 
Department of Health, he sketched Lake Tawada from a mou lain pass 
in Akita Prefecture. 

19. "Sisters" . . . . . . . . . . . . . By Sintaro amasita 
The painter was born in 1881 in Tokyo After completing his cou ses at the 
Tokyo Academy of Fine Arts, he studied in Paris to master oil painting, 
There, on one of his more recent periods of residence, the Fr nch Gov 
ernment awarded him a Legion d'Honneur medal. He is a memt er of the 
Imperial Academy of Fine Arts and an honorary member of the Nika-kai. 
His ,f:ork here shows his daughters in a garden. Illustrated on Page 17. 

20. "Spring in Chiagnan" , ••••...•••• By lkuma Arislma 
Born in 1882 in Yokohama, lkuma Arisima was graduated from I e Tokyo 
Foreign Language School. Later, on three different occasions, h studied 
abroad. He is a member of the Imperial Academy of Fine Arts and on 
honorary member of the Nika-kai Art Association. His painting o exhibit 
was shown last year at the exhibition held at the Tokyo Prefectural Art 
Museum under the auspices of the lssuikai Art Association. It de icts the 
life of Japanese soldiers in Chiagnan. 

21. "Buddhist Priest" ...•.•......... By Haan Kosugi 
The artist, known by the pseudonym of Hoen or Misei, was born "n 1881 
in Tochigi Prefecture. After studying under Bunsai lmogi, and at the 
Fudo-sha in 1912, he went abroad for further study. On his return he was 
elected to the Shunyo-kai Art Association and the Imperial Aca emy of 
Fine Arts. The artist, skilled as on oil painter, also produces de ightful 
pieces of the Nanga School. The Zen sect of Buddhism is represe ted in 
"Buddhist Priest." Among the Buddhist sects the Zen group is kno n for 
the profundity of its teachings and the simplicity of its monosfc life. 

22, "After the Rain" , .• By Sanzo Wada 
Born in 1884 in Hyogo Prefecture, Sanzo Wada graduated from the 
Tokyo Academy of Fine Arts and then trained under Kiyoteru K redo. 
After a period of study in France, he returned to Japan and erg nized 
the Japanese Standard Color Association. He is a member of the Im eriol 
Academy of Fine Arts and a professor at the Academy of Fine Arts • 

• -----.....;t;.;ir:,;r;_;,~'rthe-lni beauty of a morning that followed a night of c illing 
rain, he caught in this picture t e mo ment--aAd..colo of men and a imals 
as they joyfully reacted to the warmth of the refreshing sun. 
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No. 7 

No. 4 

No. 3 

DIRECTORY of EXHIBI S 

1. WOOD CARVING By T sifaka Maki 

"Hogoromo-Noh Drama" 

Famous throughout the Far East for his Noh sculpture, T 
has in this dancing figure caught the exquisite coloring 
movement of the Noh drama. The vivid colors he has used 
are expressive of the classic garments worn,,ln Japan's traditi 
Illustration on Page 20. 

2. Described under Section VI, The Hall of Nations. 

sitaka Maki 
nd graceful 
n the figure 
nal drama. 

3. SILVER INLAY VASE •••••••••••• By Soo el Kawauti 
The artist, a member of the Japan Artisan Association, acquir d a sound 
basis for his present technique from the noted Soko Hirata, u der whom 
he studied over a long period. The example of his work on xhibit is a 
splendid expression of his ability to achieve beauty through s mplicity of 
design. The vase, a type often used in flower arrangements, was hem 
mered into its final form in a process that is exclusively Japa ese. Silver 
and a silver-copper alloy are the materials used in the mak ng of the 
vase. Illustration on Page 20. 

4. HAMMERED SILVER VASE ••..•••...• By Tatr Terada 
Sterling silver was used as the ground metal in the creation of t1is exhibit. 
Embossing produced the rose pattern. The artist graduated from Tokyo 
Institute of Fine Arts in 1929 and is a member of the Tsuiki K~nkyu Kai, 
a society of industrial artists. His works have won prizes in shofs at the 
former Imperial Fine Arts Exhibit and at the National Fine Arf.s Exhibit. 
Illustration on Page 20. 

5. ORNAMENTAL BRASS PLATE •.••••• By Tikamitu Kobayasi 
Ornamental brass plate decorated with the engraving of Autu n grass. 
Tikamitu Kobayasi is a member of the Japan Industrial Fine Ar s Associ• 
ation. 

6. BASIN FOR FLOWERS . . . . . . . . . . By Tikamitu bayasl 
Iron basin covered with silver. Engraving pictures a reed in a str am and 
suggests a wintry scene. Basins of this type are created chiefly o serve 
as part of a flower arrangement pattern. 

7. JEWELRY CABIN By Mitimori M rakosl 
A graduate of the Tokyo Higher School of Industrial Arts, ffie cro~sman 
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here repre ented was twice the winner of distinction at the Imperial Fine 
Arts Exhiblt. He is a member of the Kajin Sha, a society of industrial 
artists of J1apan. Modern in conception and decorated with geometrical 
designs, th s exhibit is ornamental as well as utilitarian. The rectangular 
cabinet co loins two small white boxes for the caching of jewels and 
other smal objects of value. Silver, gold, onyx, white seal and o copper 
gold allo were used in making the cabinet. Illustration on Page 20. 

8, TABLE ORNAMENT: DRAGON . . . . . . . . . By Nobuo Tuda 

A gradua e of the Tokyo Institute of Fine Arts, Nobuo Tuda also studied 
er! in the Occident. An authority in the field of industrial metal arts, he 
is at present a member of the faculty of the Tokyo Institute of Fine Arts. 
He also strves as a judge of the Industrial Art Exhibit of the Department 
of Commerce and Industry. His exhibit is o modern interpretation of the 
dragon ~ Oriental tradition. Illustration on Page 23. 

9. CAST IRON VASE .............• By Jira Yamtmoto 
This arti le originally was shown at the National Fine Arts Exhibit in 
Tokyo. 1J is an ornamental vase made with golden copper. Self-taught 
as an altist, Jira Yamamoto won great distinction at the Imperial Fine 
Arts Exh bit. Illustration on Page 23. 

10. LA QUER STATIONERY BOX By Taizo Hano 

Toizo Htno, a lecturer at the Tokyo Institute of Fine Arts, is noted for the 
excelle I coloring of his lacquer creations. This example of his work he 
first pl ced on view at the National Fine Arts Exhibit in Japan. Decaro· 
lions a e sketches of red oak leaves and a black cot sitting on a bough. 
The cy ress box is silk-covered and finished in raised lacquer of gold, 
silver, old-copper and lead. Illustration on Page 23. 

No. 9 

11. L CQUER BOX By Yosei Tuishu 
Requiring several years of intermittent labor, this box is coated with 
hundrfds of layers of red lacquer and is regarded as one of the finest 
creatiins of this recognized master of lacquer. It was first shown at the 
Seconl National Fine Arts Exhibit. Illustration on Page 23. 

12. "fLMITE" SCREEN Chemical Experimental Laboratory 

Boseleon an experiment of the Chemical Research Foundation, in which 
"aim· e" lacquer was produced by applying various colored l_a_cq.;.u_e_r __ -, 
solutions on olmite metal boards. One side of erii!en-dlij>ic s two 
color]ully a~men of-th enro u Era while the other portrays in 
relie~ch beside a brook. lllustrc:stion on Page 24. 
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14. "ALMJTE" VASE Chemical Experimenta Laboratory 
Vase is done in gold lacquer and is decorated with pictures f birds and 
flowers. 

15. GLASS VASE 

Tositi Iwata, a graduate of the Tokyo Institute of Fine Arts, i a pioneer 
in modern glass art in Japan. He is a member of the Sunda Industrial 
Art Club and is identified with the glass industry in Nippon. The vase, 
the result of a long and difficult process, is similar to one whic the artist 
exhibited al the National Fine Arts ExhibiJ~ Illustration on Pag 27. 

16. CRYSTAL GLASS VASE By Koz Kagaml 
Shortly after his graduation from the Tokyo Higher School of T chnology, 
Koza Kagami went to Germany and made a comprehensive stu y of the 
glass industry there. On his return lo Japan he made many valu ble con 
tributions to modern glass-making. Today, he is a judge of the National 
Fine Arts Exhibit and a noted figure in Japan's glass industry. he vase 
on exhibit, created from brilliant crystal glass, is for use in fl wer ar 
rangements. 

17. DOLL 

"Tidings" 
Mother and child reading a letter. Interesting feature of this e hibit is 
the clever use of napkins for clothing of dolls. Gooyo Hirata is a ember 
of the Institute of Juvenile Art and Treasures. Illustration on P ge 27. 

18. STATIONERY BOX By Zinyu Y kogosi 
The artist, known also as Kenzo or Zekan, studied under Zitoku A azuka, 
noted lacquer master of Japan. Once a participant in the Imper al Fine 
Arts Exhibit, the artist also is a member of the Toshitsuyen. linen, acquer 
and powders of gold and silver went into the creation of this ch rming 
exhibit. Painting on the box shows a field of vegetables. The high polish 
was achieved through the use of a whetstone. Zinyu Yokogosi I bored 
more than six months lo complete the exhibit. Illustration on Pa e 27. 

19. SILVER JEWELRY CASE 

By ositi Iwata 

. . . . . . By Gooy.o Hirata 

Gold, silver, corals and lacquer were utilized lo create this exhibi. Pat 
tern of grasses and coral serves as decoration. Artist is a graduate f the 
Tokyo Institute of Fine Arts and a member of the Sundai lndustri I Art 
Club. 

By Kinetaro jima 

------'20 Described under Section VI, The Hall af Nations. 

21. Described under Section VI, The Hall of Nations. 
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22. PASTE RAG MURAL. . . . . . By Etuko Nakahas i 

''Banquet'' 
This picture is on example of the "Oshie" technique of painting, in which 
colored clrihs are used instead of paints. Scene, copied from an old print, 
shows Par(uguese traders banqueting at the port of Nagasaki. Artist is 
the wida of a former Japanese Minister of Commerce and Industry. 

23. BAM 00 HANDBAGS .••...••• By Hattori and Company 
Ingenious examples of Japanese craffsmonship. Handbags such as these 
are now njoying a great vogue. 

24. POR · ELAIN TEA SET . . . • . . • • • • • • • By Okura Toen 
Beautiful example of the workmanship of Washin Okura, leading china 
ware artjst in Japan. The artist's chinawore is known through Nippon for 
its exqui ite white finish. The tea set on view is decorated with double 
roses. .. 
25. PO CELAIN VASE .......•.••.••. By Okura Toen 
Another splendid example of Okura's masterly technique. 

26. DO L . .. . . By Toyoko Oka 

HPeasant Woman" 

The dol/ is attired in the costume of a farmer's wife and expresses the 
simple love of a mother for her children. The artist, a woman, is a member 
of the nstitute of Juvenile Art and Treasures. 

27. LAMP STAND .......••.••.•• By Fusaitiro Inoue 
The m~ker of this article, interested in the opening of industrial arts in 
his noire prefecture, invited leading craftsmen and industrialists ta join 
with him in the building of industry in his native prefecture. Result of 
the in itation was the creation of Miratesu Company, now one of the 
outsta ding export companies of its kind in Japan. This stand, made 
entire! from bamboo, was manufactured in the Takasaki City plant of 
the C mpany. 

No. 17 

No. 28 

28. G LD LACQUER BOX By Gonroku Matuda 
The e hibitor is a graduate of the Tokyo Institute of Fine Arts. He also 
receiv d training in Europe. Today, a recognized lacquer master, he is a 
judge of the shows of the National Fine Arts Exhibit and the Industrial 
Art E hibit of the Department of Commerce and Industry. The box, con- 
struct d from cypress wood, is coated with the best lacquer so,:lu:t~io::;n::.;,a~v::;a~il.;.- ---":iiilJ. 
able jn Japan and decorated with gold, mothf'};;o£.p<>arl-rmrc egg s ells. 
DesigE,...'elie_y,ip.g_lhe-btadrtacquer background include picture of a 
cormorant and a diamond pattern. Illustration an Page 27. 
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29, STATIONERY CASE . . . . . . . By Mititaro Kuroda 

A typical Japanese product, this case was made with wea her-stained 
bamboo-a bamboo that does not attain its proper brown-b\oc~ "stain" 
until it is at least 50 years old. "Breaching-bamboo," obtained from the 
high plains of Japan and used extensively in building constru lion, serves 
to line the interior of the basket. 

30. CAST COPPER VASE . . . . . . . . . . . . By Katuaki Toyoda 

The brilliance of the coloring is the striking feature of this exhillit. Katuaki 
Toyoda is on assistant lecturer al the Toky6'· Higher School o Industrial 
Arts. 

31. GOLD LACQUER SCREEN 

The largest lacquer screen ever mode in Japan and one of the most 
spectacular examples of lacquer art in existence, this gold and ebony 
lacquer screen is unquestionably the most impressive exhibit in the Grand 
Hall. Representing a fusion of lacquer secrets of ancient on modern 
Japan, it reveals lacquer technique al its nearest approach to Rerfection. 
Designed by Noohiko Masaki, president of the Japan Lacquer Ar, Founda 
tion, the screen is 11 feet high, 22 feet wide and 5 feel dee, and re 
quired the services of the entire staff of the art foundation to produce. 
One side of the screen is a copy of a masterpiece by Korin Ogo a (1658- 
1716), showing swallows winging over a field of flowers. Gold, powders 
of gold and silver and a variety of lacquers were used in the execution 
of this scene. Front side of the screen is adorned with a map of the world, 
with the Pacific Ocean occupying the center of the picture. The screen, 
which is reinforced to withstand the atmospheric conditions of t\e Amer 
ican continent, is exhibited by the Japan Lacquer Ware Manu acturers 
Association. Illustration on Page 28. 

32. CONFECTIONERY BOWL • • . . . . . . • . By Heisiti ,iyasaki 

This lacquered cake bowl is the product of Heisiti Miyasaki, lacquer ware 
merchant in the city of Kyoto, Japan. 

33. INCENSE BURNER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By ltiga umata 

A well-known authority on engraving, ltigo Numata is an instr~ctor al 
the Tokyo Fine Arts Institute and an adviser of the Kyoto Porcelain 
Laboratory. He also served as a judge of the Imperial Fine Arts 1Js1itute. 
His basic art education was received as a student under Kiuiti Takeuti. 
He also studied in Europe on two occasions. The work he hos on iew is 
an incense burner which was first exhibited al the Second National Fine 
Arts Exhibit. Of light yellc5W'"porcelain theJ,urner has as its sole ecora 
tion a wild goose in full flight. 

Page 28 
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34. PORCELAIN BOWL . . . . . . . . . . • • • By Kun taro Sinka! 
Artist is a porcelain master in Kyoto, famous porcelain cente.1 of Japan. Exhibit is a five-sided porcelain fruit bowl. Illustration on Pag',e 30. 

35. PORCELAIN MOSAIC • . . . . . . . . . . By Naoka u Fukuda 
Naokazu Fukuda is a porcelain specialist in Kyoto and is fom us for his 
mosaics. This example of his art, which won him a utility mode patent in 
Japan, shows a picture of fighting cocks in brilliant, lasting alors. The 
mosaic is set in a board of steel and concrete and is regarded s virtually 
indestructible. Illustration on Page 30. 

36. PORCELAIN BOWL . . • . . . . . • By Kitaro K wamura 
Kitaro Kawamura is a graduate of the Porcelain Laboratory nd now 
operates his own business in Kyoto, porcelain center of Japan. xamples 
of his work have been exhibited in the Imperial Fine Arts Ex ibit. The 
bowl on view is shaped in the form of a chrysanthemum and is adorned 
with a design of clouds. 

37. PORCELAIN JAR • . • . . . . . • . . . . . By Unosu Kawai 
Unosuke Kawai is a graduate of the Kyoto School of Industrial rts and 
the Technical Institute of Painting. A number of his works ha e been 
exhibited al the Imperial Fine Arts Exhibit. He has also shown I many 
private exhibits in Japan. Red, green, yellow, purple, blue an black 
colors are used to decorate this jar with peonies, poppies, butterfli s, bees 
and moths. Illustration on Page 30. 

38. PAINTED PORCELAIN JAR By Munemoro sikuro 
The artist is a noted porcelain specialist. In this unique exampl~ of his 
work-experimental in nature-he hos demonstrated his great skill by 
toking a common type of clay and molding it into on object of exce tional 
beauty. The decorations on the jar suggest the fatalistic view f Bud 
dhistic philosophy. 

39. DOLL By the Porcelain Research Labo atory 
Representing many years of intermittent lcrbor, this exquisite exam le of 
Japanese craftsmanship is a typical product of the Porcelain Re earch 
Laboratory of the Department of Commerce and Industry. The doll, hich 
is two feet high, depicts a woman in the costume of the Genrok Era. 
Illustration on Page 30. 

40. PORCELAIN BOWL By Tosyu Te alke 
Tosyu era, rs rn<:0g · ed master of porcelain work. His exhibit s an 
ornamental fruit bowl. Its diameter is I ,iiclfl!s,height,..is inches. De ora 
tion is a gold brocade on a red background. Illustration on Page 33. 
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41. Descri ed under Section VI, The Hall of Nations. 

42. META TABLE ORNAMENT .... By Koshun Hiramatu 

"Goby" No.40 

Created om gold and silver, and alloys of copper, gold-copper and 
silver-cop er. The exhibitor is a modern metal artist in Osaka, Japan. 

43, MET L TABLE ORNAMENT . . . . . By Koshun Hiramalu 

"Carp" 

Purely o amental, this carving of a carp is dcne in copper on a base 
consistin of alloys of silver and copper. 

44. LAC UER BOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By Kyoshu Kawaguli 
The artis is a master of lacquer in Osaka. His exhibit is a box on which 
an even g scene is expressed by an owl in gold lacquer. Box ,toy be 
used as jewelry safe. 

45. OC AGONAL BASKET • . • • . • . . . . By Tikuunsai Tanabe 

Tikuuns i Tanabe is a pioneer and master in the bamboo art in Osaka. 
In this xhibit-simi!ar to one he presented at the Second National Fine 
Arts Ex ibit-he demonstrates his remarkable skill in an ancient Japanese 
art. Tw types of bcmboo c:re used in the basket. One is a strong bamboo, 
weathe -stained and at least 300 years old; the other is a young and 
fine ba boo, dyed light brown in part and dark brown in the rest. The 
basket ay serve as a fruit container or as a basket for flower arrange· 
ments, llustration on Page 33. 

4~. B±MBOO BASKET . . . . . . . . . . . . By Sounsai Sakaguti 
Souns i Sakaguti studied under Tikuunsai Tanabe and has here employed 
a sou1 technique directly traceable to his instructor. Noted for his fine 
work nship, he is now a member of the Japan Industrial Art Society 
and t e Osaka Industrial Art Association. He has participated in many 
Japan se art shows, including the Imperial Fine Arts Exhibit. In this 
baske he has used old weather-stained bamboo to achieve his effect. 
Wista ia vines are used to tie the joints of the basket. Created for orna 
ment I purposes, the basket may be used cs a fruit receptacle. 

47. ETAL ORNAMENT By Mosuke Yosilake_.--...,• 
This xhibit was first sh~e-Second l<rafiona Fine Aris Exhibit. A 

amm~ shape the figure of a dog out af silver plate. 
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48. LACQUER PITCHER • • . • • . • • . • . • • By Sans u Simano 
The artist is a lacquer master in Osaka and has exhibited at th 
Fine Arts Exhibit. The piece on view is an egg-shaped pitch 
for use in the graceful ritual of the Japanese tea ceremony. 
of plum blossoms is achieved through the use of the shells of pe 
on a background of black lacquer. 

49. SHELL ORNAMENT . . . . . . . . . . • . . By Toraz Kakitate 
Torazo Kakitate is an exporter of tortoise-shell products in 
Prefecture, Japan. This tortoise-shell table ornb,ment is carved in 
of a flower and is decorated with 14K gold engraving. 

Natianal 
r suitable 

pattern 
rl oysters 
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he shape 

50. LACQUER PANELS . . . • , , . . . By Masato Njkayama 
The artist, a graduate of the Tokyo Fine Arts Institute, achi ved dis 
tinction early, winning a place in the National Fine Arts Exhi it while 
still a student. The panel, decorated with an arabesque sh wing a 
Chinese lion and a deer, is one foot square and colorfully ador ed with 
gold, silver, and lacquer. 

51. COPPER CLOISONNE TRAY • . • . . . • . • . • By Jub i Ando 
The unusual feature about this cigarette tray is that in making the enamel 
outlines the patterns were hammered out of copperplate instead of being 
created through the conventional use of silver lining. Materials in this 
cfoisonne tray include copper, nitre, silica, lead and antimony. 

52. SILVER CLOISONNE VASE ..•...•..... By Jube Ando 
Molded from sterling silver, this vase was given a high polis , then 
coated with several layers of pink cloisonne, a new discovery. Gold silver, 
lead, nitre, silica and antimony went into the making of this c lorful 
exhibit. 

No.60 

53. CLOISONNE VASE. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . By Jubei Ando 
White cloisonne vase decorated with a plum and chrysanthemum p ttern. 
The application of purple, pink and yellow on a background of pure 
white is a reproduction of the graceful characteristics of the cloi onne 
art of the Fujiwara and Ashikaga Eras. Illustration on Page 33. 

54. BASKET FOR FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS . . . . . . By Jins i Ito 

-----=T~h;;e~a_:,rt;;,is;,:t:._, a native of Nagoya, Japan, is a master of bamboo art, with 
many Sp did-piec~ his credit. In this example of his work h has 
ingeniously woven a diamond pattern ,rmr-th """ ntal basket. The 
exhibit was created lo serve as a container in flower arrangemen s. 
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55. PORCELAIN BOX By Kasen Kato 
The exhibitor is a member of the Japan Porcelain Association and the 
Porcelain Art Society. The box on view was made from Slo's potters' 
clay. II is decorated with a picture of a pink and purple Jap ese pepper 
on a white background. Illustration on Page 33. 

56. LACQUERED CABINET . . • • • • • . • • . • . By amero Ono 
The artist is a master of the lacquer art in Niigata Prefecture Japan. His 
exhibit is an ornamental cabinet 4 feet 5 inches long, 1 f'tot 8 inches 
wide, 3 feet 4 inches high, and is covered with several layef of green, 
red and cream lacquer. The poppy pattern wds engraved and finished in 
dry lacquer. Illustration on Page 34. 

57. Described under Section V, The Silk Room. 

58. PORCELAIN PLATE . . . • • . . • . . By Kitizi atumoto 
The arlist is the heir of Sakichi Matumoto, the famous mas er of the 
Kulani porcelains. This exhibit is similar lo the work he displa ed at the 
Second National Fine Arts Exhibit. A picture of a sunflower oc~upies the 
central place in the large Kulani plate and is finished in fi e Kutani 
colors. 

59. LACQUER BOX • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • By Seido akahasi 
This excellent example of lacquer art is the result of more than 1 0 layers 
of lacquer over a base of paulownia wood. Engraving is of a t mato. A 
peculiar characteristic of this type of engraved lacquer is that it 'ncreases 
its brilliancy with the passing of time. The box was first show at the 
Second National Exhibit of Fine Arts. 

60. WINE CABINET . . . . . . . . By the Research Departme1t of the 
Department of Co merce 

To educate and encourage industrial artists in Japan, the Depart en! of 
Commerce and Industry maintains an industrial art center in Sen ai City. 
This wine cabinet, designed for a western-style dining room, is a reduct 
of the Center. Illustration on Poge 34. 

61. PERFUME ATOMIZER . . . . . . . . . . By Hirokiti Na a(lma 
By making skillful use of the peculiar gloss of modern metal gl ss, the 
artist has done an original work by applying its grain-like effect to the 
otomizer. 

62. DAMASK SILK RUG . . . . . By Kanegaluti Spinning Co't'pany ----'A speciol-,,r.oP.!1,;f of the famous spinning company, this rug is wove~ with 
golden thread, wool ancf'aamask sflk. Design de icts a garden cene, 
with hills and clouds in the background. 
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0 exhibit in tl,eGrand Ila//, each displaued prominently 
in a corner of the room, are four tapestries represcntina 
th seasons: of the year. Produced by the A1ilsukoJ-/1i 
I) parlment Store, the iarqert establishment of its kind 

~

Japan, the tapestries were contributed to the present 
c 'ubiliori b.v the Central Raw Silk rlssociation of Japan. 

e tapesiries arc all 15 by 15 feel and were created J·olely 
J m Japanese J·ilken yarn. The pictures are based on 

j;
ical Japanese deJ·i_911.I' and are described under No.I'. 
, 64, 65 and 66, direct(// following. [lluslraicd on 

Pa_tJeJ· 36 and 39. 

63, SILK MURAL: "SPRING" 
Cherry lossoms flame in the center of the tapeslry. Scattered about are 
yellow r · ses. In the background is the splendor of Mount Fuji. 

64. SIL MURAL: "SUMMER" 
Lilacs a d irises blooming in a thick bamboo grove and a crane towering 
above eeds capture the color and mood of Summer in Japan. -t 

65. SIL MURAL: "AUTUMN" 
A broo let and the burnt-brown of Autumn leaves help create the illusion 
of Fall}.

1
n this subtly-conceived tapestry. 

66. SIL MURAL: "WINTER" 
Evergr en pines and plum blossoms symbolize Winter in this tapestry. 
Winter peonies and birds add to its decorative value. 

67. D MASK SILK RUG . . . . . By Kanegafuli Spinning Company 
Now i use in the center of the Grand Hall. This flower-patterned silk rug 
is 12 eel wide and 30 feet long. Richly Oriental, it is made of golden 
threa s, wool and damask silk. 

69. LI EN GOODS . . • . . • . By Teikoku Seima Kabushiki Kaisha 
The aker of these articles is one of the largest textile firms in Japan. 
The roducts on view-table-centers, flower-vase doilies, table-cloths 
are ode with pieces of hemp cloth on which embroidery or "thread 
pulli g" is worked. 

70. OUR SOFAS AND A FLOORSTAND 
Thes are products of the Tokyo Higher School of Industrial Arts, an in 
slitu ron founded to develop industrial artists. The sofas are excellent ------- exalples of the type of home equipment now bei!J.Q~anttfacturlfcl y 
Jap n's modern craf men Artidl!r"ar'e11iustrated in the general views 
of t e ran a Hall an Page 10. 

No. 65 
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Dedicated to the memory of famous Americans w o have 

contributed to the birth and growth of modern Ja an, the 
Diplomatic Room in the left wing of the Japanese avilion 
is a unique museum in which are exhibited photographs and 
documents stressing Japanese-American relations. 
Outstanding among the exhibits is the section giv n over 

to Townsend Horris, pioneer American envoy, who not only 
negotiated the frrst trade treaty between the Unite{ States 
and Japan, but won the hearts of the Japanese peolle. In 
cluded in the Perry exhibit is the original Morse emb ssing 
telegraph machine which the Commodore presented to the 
Japanese Government as an example of Western adrance 
ment. It was this device, along with other industrial gifts, 
which convinced Japan that the United States and the Occi 
dent had much to offer the Hermit Kingdom of Nippo . 
Also on view is a reproduction of the first provision f the 

historic Treaty of Amity entered into by Commodore Perry 
and Chief Commissioner Lord Daigaku Hayashi on ,y\arch 
31, 1854. It was in this pact that the United States and ~apan 
pledged: "There shall be perfect, permanent ond uni~ersal 
peace and sincere and cordial amity between the United 
States on the one part and the Japanese Empire on the ther 
and between their people respectively without exceptiln of 
persons or place." . ' 

Other exhibits, panoramic in scope, reveal in str king 
i----~d;:-is-p'T'a_y_s_,__e_tro-de an-d,.c.uJ,t,,ural links which today bin the 

two great neighbors of the Pacific. 
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EX IBITS •.• DIPLOMATIC ROOM 
PAINTING "lwakura Embassy" 
This is a c py of the famous picture by Hoshu Yamaguchi, the original of 
which is t easured in the art museum of the Meiji Shrine in Tokyo. On 
Novembe 12, 1871, two years after the opening of Japan's Restoration 
Era, an e bossy of more than 60 members under Ambassador Extraor 
d]nary To omi lwakura, accompanied by more than 50 young students 
to be tr ned abroad, sailed on the "U.S.S. America" from Yokohama 
to the U fed States. 

PHOTO-MURAL "Portsmouth Treaty" 
A photag~aphic reproduction of an original painting by lkinosuke Shira 
taki, no in possession of the art museum of the Meiji Shrine, it pictures 
the peac treaty conference at the close of the Russo-Japanese War 
(1904-05 . The conference was held, following mediation by Theodore 
Roosevel at the Naval Arsenal, Portsmouth, N. H., U.S.A. A reproduction 
of the tr aty itself appears on the adjacent wall. ·t 
TRADE XHIBITS 
In this s ecial section of the Diplomatic Room, the Central Federation of 
Foreign rode Associations of Japan has placed on view graphs, and a 
variety f colorful displays dramatically illustrating the importance of the 
rich Ira e carried on between the United States and Japan. 
Center f this significant exhibit is the Ship of Fortune, on elaborate rep· 
resenfat on of a sailing vessel, the decks of which are laden with gold, 
silver a d corol art objects of Japan. A symbol of international commerce, 
the shi is set against a raised lacquer map of the Pacific Ocean. Topped 
by a biad si!ken sail, the highly ornamented ship is staffed by two life 
sized d lls, one representing the United States and the other, Japan. 
Also a ong the exhibits in this section are two pictures created through 
the "O hie" technique, the arf of combining pieces of colored cloth instead 
of pai ts. One panel is a picture of the Japanese Diet building; the other 
illustrjes the Capitol of the United States at Washington. 
PEARL LIBERTY BELL 
The A erican "Liberty Bell," one of the most important historical treas 
ures o the United States, is here reproduced at one-third of its actual 
size. T e replica by K. Mikimoto is a silver shell studded with 11,600 
pearls and 366 diamonds. It is valued at $1,000,000. 

TELEG APH KEY 
Prese ted by Commodore Matthew Perry to the Japanese Government, 
it wa the first telegraph machine ever operated in Japan. Special copper 
wires were installed between two points in Yokohama for the occasion. 

MISC LLANEOUS PHOTO-MURALS 
Exhi ited on the wal s eore ·rplio os recalling the many happy 

rn t e istory of Japanese-American relations. 
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one -oro~ghly industrial exhibit in the J panese 
Pavilion, the Silk Room is literally a miniature facyory in 
which eternities of silken strands are spun from cocoyns be 
fore the eyes of World's Fair visitors. Of especial inte'\est are 
the daily demonstrations given by two expert silk 1_orkers 
from Japan. The two girls, selected some months ag_t from 
thousands of applicants, work at modern Japanesr silk 
making machines and create silk daily from counties thou 
sands of jumping, dancing cocoons. 

Although the actual raising of silkworms is not on view, 
silk-reeling, the basis of the industrial phase of silk, if fully 
demonstrated, giving Americans and other western ]"sitors 
to the World's Fair an opportunity to inspect one of J pan's 
highly modernized methods of production. 

In addition to the demonstrations scores of photog aphs 
on the walls graphically illustrate the entire story o silk. 
These pictures trace the manufacture of Japan's famou silk 
from the farm to the mill. A motion picture also unfold the 
life of the silkworm-from the feeding of mulberry I~ ves 
to the worms to the exportation of raw silk from the po t of 
Yokohama. 

An illustrated pamphlet entitled "Raw Silk" is also dis 
tributed to v,s, or . :A.--wer-k-of,..s dents of the silk indu try, 
the pamphlet is of particular value to educators. 
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EXHIBITS 
57. SILK !MONO 

. . . SILii ROOM 
By Fukutomi Suzuki 

A delightf I example of modern workmanship, this silk kimono was first 
displayed t the Second National Fine Arts Exhibit. Fashioned from crepe 
silk, the k mono was dyed by a special Japanese process. The pattern of 
arrow fea hers marks the kimono as a modern garment. 
BROCAD WEAVE "Fujiyama" 
Set in a ame this silken cloth pictures Mount Fuji, the sacred mountain 
of Japan and is on interesting example of Japanese weaving. 
DISPLAY F SILK NOH DRAMA COSTUMES 
Exotic in design, these colorful garments are striking examples of the 
costumes worn in Japan's traditional Noh dramas and Kyogen farces. 
SILK PR DUCTION EQUIPMENT 
So that isitors will better visualize the intricacies of silk fabric manufac 
ture, 1W skilled Japanese girls operate the boiling and reeling machines 
in a seres of step-by-step demonstrations. The pictures at righ'.,are in 
propers quence from top to bottom and illustrate the description of the 
demons! ation contained in the following paragraphs. 
Prepare ory to the reeling process, the dry silk cocoons are immersed in 
warm w ter to loosen the delicate silk fibers. Thermostatically controlled 
to insur an even temperature of 80 degrees, the modern boiling machine 
loosens he silk strands in less than three minutes. Their fibers loosened 
by the mmersion, the water-sodden cocoons are then ladled from the 
vats int small, shallow pans, ready for the reeling machines. 
Dippin their fingers into the water-filled pans of cocoons placed on the 
reeling achines, the demonstrators deftly pick up the loosened silk fiber 
ends f m each cocoon and painstakingly thread the almost invisible 
strands through the metal guides up to the spindles "at the top of the 
machin 
Under he expert surveillance of the operators, the electrically-revolved 
reelin spools wind the silk fibers from the cocoons. When filled to capac 
ity, th . silk-covered reels are removed and placed in the re-reeling ma 
chine. och cocoon contains over 1,000 yards of fiber. 
Revolv ng slowly, the huge re-reeling rack winds the silk strands from the 
alumin m spindles. Wound in a criss-cross pattern, the siik is removed 
from t e re-reeling machine and coiled into skeins, ready for shipment to 
the w rld's silk marts. 
SILEN SILK GEAR 
The si nt silk gear, an invention of Katakura and Co., Ltd., is made from 
pure ilk and is regarded as superior in elasticity, strength and firmness 
to ge rs manufactured from raw hide, vulcanized fiber, plastic: resins or 
cotto . The gears are now being used in printing machines, household 
devic s, motor cars, high-speed equipment and in oil-pumRiJl.B.,maclii'·- ----- 
8asis f the gears ei n :.,.Q,,,S i.lk-w ro ce when silkworms spin 
their 
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The a tithesis of the Japanese Pavilion-which echoes the 
tones of ancient Japan-the Japanese Section in the Hall of 
Nations,. facing the Court of Peace, presents typical products 
of mod rn Japan and exhibits photographic records of re 
cent ad onces of the Japanese in the many fields of industry. 

Here in a room more Occidental than Asiatic, and framed 
by dra atic murals depicting many phases of Nippcfnese 
life, ar displayed a variety of objects conceived and manu 
facturef in the plants of Tokyo, Yokohama, Osaka and other 
great c nters of Japan. Splendid examples of craftsmanship, 
they re eal how Japan has successfully adapted its tradition 
of deli ate workmanship to the demands of the machine. 

Exe !lent illustrations of the modernization of this crafts 
mansh p are the ingeniously-designed bamboo tables and 
chairs scattered about the silk-carpeted floor for the con 
venie ce of visitors. Light in structure, created with an effi 
cient implicity of line, they have the durability of heavier 
mater, als and lend a gay note to any room in which they 
are paced. 

A road glimpse of Japan's industrialization is revealed 
in th photo-murals occupying the walls. These graphically 
show the tremendous strides Japan has made in aeronau 
tics, ,ommunications, shipping and other fields of endeavor. 

Th advance of industry in Japan is symbolized by the 
rncsslve bronze figure of a workman in a corner of the hall. 
Mus les bulging as he pours molten steel into a form, he 
represents Japan as it is todµ.j'.-~natio a wor building 
a ne erai'ia etter structure upon the foundation of the old. 
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EXHIBITS ... HALL OF NATI 
2. BRONZE STATUE 

"Leberer" 
The sculptor, a graduate of the Tokyo Institute of Fine Arts a d a disciple 
of Ryo Goto and Nishimochi Kitamura, famous sculptors of apan, was 
nine times a participant and twice on honor winner at the for er Imperial 
Fine Arts Exhibit. His heroic bronze figure on exhibit symbol es the ad 
vance of Japanese industry. Illustrated on Pag<:,,,50. 

20. CULTIVATED PEARL NECKLACE 

21. BROCADE WEAVE TAPESTRY 

By Kokic Mlklmoto 
Cultivated pearls-pearls produced by the introduction of lnute par 
ticles of mother-of-pearl or other foreign matter into the speci - lly-treoted 
bodies of living oysters-differ in no respects whatsoever from the jewels 
accidentally or "naturally" created by oysters. Perfect in shop , equal in 
luster and texture to those fished from the famous oyster b ds of the 
world, they ore striking proofs that man can join hands with 1,ature and 
create in quantity that which nature had previously produced lone. The 
secret of pearl cultivation was discovered ofter many years o effort by 
Kokichi Mikimoto, now known as the pearl king of the world. he neck• 
lace on view reveals excellent examples of the cultivated pearl 

By Jly Gakuen 
Industrial Researc Institute 

"Tsuzure ori no Kabekake" 
An excellent example of Japanese craftsmanship, this tapestry is ecorated 
with a design emphasizing the ploy of light upon mountains an clouds. 
The industrial institute responsible for the work is noted in Jape for the 
originality of its productions. Illustrated on Page 53. 

41. MINIATURE IN SILVER AND GOLD 
"Kinkaku-jiat Kyoto" 

A remarkable example of precious-metal work, this miniature temple, 
which required three years of painstaking labor to complete, re resents 
the "Golden Pavilion" of Kyoto, a notional treasure of Japan and a 
splendid specimen of the architecture af the Ashikago Era. The m niature 
is one thirty-fifth of the actual size of the original and is mode ~f gold, 
silver and on alloy of gold, platinum, copper and brass. The tota11weight 
is 104 pounds. It is valued at $50,000. The artist, owner of a jewel store 
in Kyoto, is one of Japan's leading precious-metal workers. lllu !rated 
on Page 50. 

By Shonos ke Ono 

-~--PHOTO-M:=~A~l:':'::::::-::-i:'-irrn-;..,,:"Fujiyama" 
This immense photograpli, e kiglr-ond,.J.08 eel wide, reve Is the 
graceful form of Mount Fuji in the silvering light of the morning sun. 
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Describedi s the largest photograph in the world, the picture presents 
to western eyes the finest photo ever taken of the sacred mountain. For 
this photo raphic achievement the camera was set on top of Daruma 
Mountain, which rises between Syuzenji, a famed hot spring spa, and the 
western s ore of the lzu Peninsula, and pointed across the wide expanse 
of Suruga Boy. All materials used in accomplishing this remarkable photo 

graphic ~at were of Japanese manufacture. 

BAMBO GROVE 
Typical o the Japanese countryside is the grove of towering bamboo 
stalks in he center of the high-ceilinged Japanese Section. This type of 
bamboo, known in Japanese as .. Moso," is arranged to simulate a natural 
setting, 

BAMBO FURNITURE 
The tobl!s and choirs set about the room ore designed with characteristic 
Jopones skill and combine the ageless simplicity of the Nipponese and 
the tech iques recently developed in industrial Japan. Of superio' qual 
ity, this ype of furniture is practically indestructible. 

MODER ARTICLES OF DAILY USE 
On dis lay in three showcases are many utensils of modern Japan. The 
simplifi d styles of the objects are indicative of the ultra-modern trend 
of the ndustry of Japan. The articles were produced by the Directing 
Bureau for Industrial Products of the Department of Commerce and In 
dustry. Among the articles are bamboo knives and forks, powder boxes, 
sondwi ,h trays, cups, a wine cooler, salad and fruit bowls and a sewing 
basket 

PHOT -MURALS OF MODERN JAPAN 
Educot on, Social Hygiene, the Aeronautic Industry, Physical Training, 
Scienc~ and the Fishery Industry and many other facets of Japanese life 
ore drtimatically presented in the photographs on exhibit. Pictorially, they 
offer ~ivid glimpses of the thrilling advances being mode by present-day 
Nippoh. Other photos, made available by the Physics Laboratory of 
Japan! show the results of the latest research in photographic science at 
the vlrious universities and research laboratories in Japan. Another 
grouR of photos, exhibited by the Board of Tourist Industry of the Japa 
nese r.; Railways, present Scenic Japan in all its exotic grandeur. 
JAPA TOURIST BUREAU BOOTH 

Desigt:ed and decorated in the Japanese manner, this part of the Japa- 
nese Section functions as a branch office of Nippon's far-flung trov_e_i ..,_ 
ogen y. Here, visitors, especially tourists planning trie!J,o_the Far E~, 
may obtain complete infgr.roat1o~on travel"m Japan and the For Eastern 
continenr.-Tne"bronch is staffed by experts. 
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l.f/orid'.r Fair Branch 
t,/ the Bo,1rd o/ 'J.'"ur 
iJ"l I odustry, Japan 
ese Governme,J! Rail 
way.r and f/1c J,,pan 
Tourist Bureau, 1Vip 
tron'v Jarjlw19 lr,wel 

agency. 
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MISCELLANY 

FULL AUTO MA TIC SPEED CALCULATOR ,. 
In the information booth in the Japanese Se;tion of the Hall a Nations, 
a full automatic speed calculator is exhibited by the Tiger C lculating 
Machine Co., ltd. of Japan. Designed to meet the demands of modern 
business, the machine has only ten keys but handles addition subtrac 
tion, multiplication and division with speed and accuracy. Buil~ to serve 
as an inconspicuous but essential part of almost any businessm1n•s office equipment, the machine is an excellent example of the inventi eness of 

the industrial world of present-day Nippon. It is one of the few mechan 
ical devices on view among th e Japanese World's Fair exhibits . 

• 

Japan to Celebrate its 2600th 
Anniversary 

l{c.rl.vcar iVi'ppon commernorales the 2600th a11111r•cl~ra1:11 
of llie ascension lo llu: Throne o] Jimmu Tenno, ljiut 
Imperial ruler o] lhe 1.fland.f of llu: R1J·ing Sun. Fu J·"a!.f 
and celebralion s-r-some extending throuohoul the e ilire 
year--wifl mark the .vear as one of Ihe morl jeriioe p:J-od.r 
in Japan'i: hiJtory. In order that you mi'glzt oieco NiJ on 

in il.f most colorful raiment, the people oj 
a an ino d« you lo fJIJ'il them 

duri119 
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